ed with 30 ppb of NP (17) . The main reason that NP is found in many aquatic envi ronments is the microbial breakdown of discharged NPn-EO. Although NPnEO is easily degraded to NP by some bacterial species (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) , NP is a relatively stable chemical (24, 25) . Only a few studies refer to the slow biodegradation of NP in natural environments (26, 27) . Therefore, informa tion on the microbial degradation of NP is limited and many questions remain to be answered for the construction of a treatment system for NP-contaminated wastewater It is therefore necessary to extend our knowledge of the mi crobial degradation of NP in more detail for bioremedial ap plications.
In a previous study, we reported the NP-degrading activ ity of microflora in several aquatic environments, and a notable activity was observed in wastewater from a sewage treatment plant in Tokyo (28) . In this paper, we report the microbial profile of the wastewater sample, its degradation products, and the potential of its bioremedial application. into NP/YNB medium and cultivated for 7 days to examine whether they are necessary and sufficient for the degradation of NP. NP (1,000 ppm was degraded by S-strain as well as by the mixed culture, while P-strain cells did not degrade NP (Fig. 4) . This important result indicates that S-strains are necessary and also sufficient for the degradation of NP.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals
The NP-degrading activity of S-strain was examined in detail by inoculating a single colony into NP/YNB medium (Fig. 5) . In independent assays, with an initial concentra tion of 1,000 ppm NP, NP began to be degraded within 2 days and degradation was almost complete within 10 days. The total biomass of S-strain in liquid culture was found to increase significantly after 10 days of cultivation (Fig. 6) , indicating that NP is utilized as a sole carbon source. Since NP/YNB is a so-called minimal growth medium, the micro bial growth is not remarkable. Thus it might be advanta geous to apply S-strain in an NP-degrading bioreactor, since the disposal of surplus bacterial sludge would not be required so frequently during operation. We have found that S-strain is a novel species, and its phylogenetic data have been submitted to the International Journal of Sys tematic and Evolutionary Microbiology, an official journal of the International Committee of Systematic Bacteriology.
The role of P-strain in the NP-degrading pathway remains unclear. The NP-degrading activity of S-strain was not affected by P-strain as shown in Fig. 3 . However, Pstrain was isolated by way of enriching cultures in which NP was a sole carbon source. One possibility is that Sstrain and P-strain form a symbiotic relationship. As described above, many Pseudomonas sp. can assimilate some aromatic compounds that are potential intermediary metabolites. On the other hand, some species of the genus Sphingomonas are known to require trace co-nutrients such as vitamins for growth (Eguchi, M., personal commu nication). Therefore, it seems that P-strain may provide some co-nutrients for the growth of S-strain and S-strain excretes intermediary metabolites in the NP-degrading pathway in exchange for the gift from P-strain. Since, as noted in "MATERIALS AND METHODS," trace vitamins were added to the YNB, it was not possible to observe the contri bution of P-strain to the degradation of NP.
Degradation Products of NP-When the aromatic part of NP was monitored by UV absorption following HPLC as described, neither benzene, phenol, nor alkylphenols with short alkyl chains were detected in the cultures. Therefore, GC/MS was used to identify biodegradation products in both the culture medium and gas phase. It has been found that NP was degraded and that alcohols, mainly nonanol, were detected in 1-day to 20-day-old cultures. In the degra- dation of NP, alcohol peaks are found to increase day by day. Figure 7 and Table II show the total ion chromatogram of a 7-day-old culture and the identities of unique peaks, respectively.
Alcohols were also found in the gas phase of the cultures (data not shown). Nonanols with different retention times were detected in both the culture medium and the gas phase, indicating that various structural iso mers of nonanol through the branched hydrocarbon chain exist (Table ID. Since the NP used in our study also con tained various isomers through the branched nonyl-group, the results suggest that the alcohols are derived from the nonyl-group of NP. This conclusion may be controversial, because it conflicts with the biodegradation mechanism of nonylbenzene (49). However, that proposed mechanism was based on studies using nonylbenzene with a linear nonyl chain. Moreover, the observation that alkylphenols with shorter alkyl chains were not degraded by S-strain strongly suggests differences in the degradation mechanisms of NP and nonylbenzene.
Phenolic compounds are often highly toxic to many organisms. Furthermore, some have recently been found to be endocrine disrupter chemicals. Thus, it is very important Fig. 4 . Degradation of NP by S-strain, P-strain, and mixed strain (S and P) cultures. NP recovery is the percentage of NP re maining in solution. NP recovery in a 7-day-old pure culture of Sstrain is shown relative to that of P-strain or mixed cultures, as means ± SEM (4 samples examined). p < 0.01 by Student's t-test.
to know whether the aromatic part of NP remains intact upon biodegradation. We could not detect any aromatic compounds other than NP by HPLC and GC/MS . We also analyzed the 20-day-old cultures using 1H -NMR , but the signal for the aromatic ring was found to have disappeared almost completely (Fig. 8) . Therefore, it is highly likely that the aromatic part of NP was degraded . Construction of a Lab-Scale NP-Degrading Bioreactor System-Next, we examined the potential of S-strain to treat NP-contaminated wastewater . First we prepared chi tosan-or alginate-bound S-strain and analyzed their NPdegrading activities in a flask-scale experiment , and the results are shown in Fig. 9 . The chitosan-bound cells were found to degrade NP as efficiently as free cells . After 6 days of incubation, approximately 90% of the NP was degraded . After 9 days of incubation, NP was found to be degraded completely.
Interestingly, the alginate-encapsulated cells were also found to degrade NP , although the time course of NP-degradation was not so steep as with free or chitosan bound cells. The detailed mechanism of this phenomenon remains unknown, but is probably due to cell leakage from the surface of the Ca2+-alginate beads due to abrasion . Table II . From a practical point of view, however, the chitosan-bound cells are convenient for use because their preparation is easy, as described above. Moreover, chitosan, a marine waste product, is available at a low price. Next, we tried to construct a lab-scale bioreactor using the chitosan-bound cells. Five days of operation of the bioreactor brought about the nearly complete (more than 95%) dissipation of NP (Fig. 10, A and B) . Furthermore, the chitosan-bound cells were found to be persistent for at least five repeated uses (Fig. 10C) . In our recent study, we found that S-strain can assimilate NP, while none of the other 50 carbon sources tested in the study was assimilated (Fujii et al., submitted) . This implies that S-strain can degrade NP even in heterogenous wastewater. Indeed we added glucose, sucrose, and maltose (final concentration of each; 0.1% w/v) as coexisting carbon sources to NP/YNB, but the degrading activity of the immobilized cells was not affected (Fig. 10D) . We also examined the degradation products of NP. GC/MS and NMR analyses revealed that nonanol is the main deg radation product and that no aromatic compounds other than NP were detected (Fujii et al., submitted) . Thus, wastewater treated by our bioreactor system seems to be safe for direct release into a sewer.
The results shown in this report suggest that an NP- degrading bioreactor system with chitosan-bound S-strain cells can be a useful tool for the treatment of NP-contami nated industrial wastewater.
However, some problems remain for the construction of practical bioreactor systems. One is the difficulty in obtaining "actual" NP-contaminated industrial wastewater from industrial companies. However, the Law of Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (PRTR) was promulgated in 1999, and will be enforced within some years. Therefore, it will become easy to obtain and use actual wastewater for our studies in the near future.
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